DAYSPAS & SALONS

Hair and Nail Salons, Make-up, Hair Removal and Massage

Reduce Dust and
Odors that Cause
Health Problems,
Cost Money and
Hurt Your Business

Most DaySpas and Salons have dust
and odor problems from procedures,
activities and chemicals. Constantly
dusting wastes employee time and
airborne dust and odors can even
harm staff and customer health.
The Purifan Clean Air System is easy
to install in any building, even rented buildings, and can even be easily
moved to new locations. Purifans
mount to the ceiling, are very quiet,
produce comfortable ceiling fan airflow while filtering the air in a 20 x 20
x 8 foot area every 90 seconds. Lowcost, energy-efficient Purifans are
professionally installed, cleaned and
serviced by our Local Authorized
Purifan Dealers.

How Purifans Pay
for Themselves in
Your Business.

Salons smell better, and have less dust

Benefits of Cleaner Air in Your Business
Reduce staff absenteeism with cleaner indoor air quality.
Respiratory related illnesses are the number one cause of
employee absenteeism and healthcare costs.
Reduce undesirable and unhealthy odors and dust from
common procedures like laser hair removal, nail manicures,
make-up areas and hair coloring or cutting procedures.
Improving the air quality in your business will make it more
competitive and generate more customer referrals.
Less dust, less wasted employee time dusting. Dust can
even clog up HVAC system and increase utility costs.

“I just had to tell you
how amazed I was at
the fantastic performance of the Purifan Air
Cleaner. It completely
eliminated the hair
particles and odor in
the room that are
common issues associated with electrology.
We just purchased
another Purifan unit
for the employee
kitchen area to eliminate the smelly cooking odors. The Purifan
makes a world of difference in our air.
Hagit Morgan, Owner
Tiberias Spa & Salon
Lakewood, NJ

“Many DaySpas and Salons generate a
lot of undesirable dust and odors.
Purifans can save wasted employee
time dusting and will also reduce these
odor problems. Purifans in the treatment areas capture the dust and odors.
Owners spend a lot of money to attract
customers. Purifans can improve their
experience in your facility. Repeat and
referral customers are critical to growing
any business. Purifans are a great solution to this problem.”
Stan Brannan, President of Purifan

Reduce undesirable odors, fumes, gasses and chemical
odors. Helps employees and customers feel better.
Savings generated in just a few months will return more
than your investment. Purifans will pay-off for your business
for many years with their lifetime warranty.
Employees with allergy problems or on a lot of medicine
make more mistakes. The ACAAI* studies show people
with allergies and bronchitis make more data entry errors
and have more on-the-job accidents. *American College of Allergy,
Asthma and Immunology, ACAAI

Improve staff productivity because employees who feel better, sleep better and use less over-the-counter or prescription drug medicine will perform better. *ACAAI
Cleaner indoor air will reduce the spread of common
colds, influenza and other respiratory illnesses that are
sometimes transferred by airborne droplets. *CDC
Lower heating and cooling costs. Eliminates hot or
cold spots. Rooms feel more comfortable.

We have a lot of competitors and we
know it is important that we treat our
customers right. That is why we
installed Purifans. The dust from nail
treatments and make-up areas create a
cleaning problem for any DaySpa. The
Purifans capture the dust and odors, but
the best part is the cool airflow they
generate in a room. Our employees
can get hot working on clients, but the
cooling breeze created by the Purifans
is a blessing. We also spend much less
time dusting and customers appreciate
the clean, fresh smell and equate it to
cleanliness. Every Salon or DaySpa
owner should install Purifans.
Michele Wheeler, Owner
Beau Monde DaySpa, Wichita, KS
Call 800-686-6131 for more info or
find a local dealer on our website.

Lifetime warranty. Low energy and filter costs.
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Your
Indoor
Air
Pollution
Solution

Matching ceiling fan motor and light kits
are available. Many existing ceiling fan
motors are compatible with Purifan.

5-Stage Advanced
Filtering System
Reduces odors, smoke, dust, pollen, pet
dander, mold spores and other common
office allergen particles. Filters are easy
to replace.

PurusAire II - Allergen and Odor Filter - For Allergy,
Asthma and removing airborne allergens. Filter life
depends on your situation. Typical life in a salon is
about 4 months.

THE PURIFAN AIR PATH

Color Shown: Ivory.
Also available in Bronze, Pewter and Black

The Purifan Clean Air System is the ideal indoor air pollution solution for homes,
schools, day care centers, nursing homes, offices and smoke removal applications,
delivering volumes of clean, odor-free air to any room. The Purifan installs easily just
like a ceiling fan. The Purifan still circulates the air providing cooling and heating benefits for your facility. The only difference is... THE PURIFAN SYSTEM FILTERS THE
AIR through the hidden Advanced Filter System trapping millions of floating allergen
particles, releasing over 2,000 CFM of fresh, clean breathable air. The whole-room air
flow pattern cleans every corner of a typical 20 x 20 foot room 40 times per hour. This
is 20 to 100 times more clean air than popular floor or shelf models.
A Purifan is quiet, out-of-the-way, uses only 60 watts of electricity and requires little
maintenance. It can be installed on most 4 or 5-bladed 52-inch ceiling fans, with or
without a light kit. It comes with the first set of filters and a lifetime limited warranty if
only Purifan filters are used. Purifans are the lowest cost solution that really works.
Our local Purifan Product Specialists are trained to install and service your Purifans.
Call Us For Question, Pricing or to Place an Order

Purifan, Inc.
www.purifan.com
5200 E 35th ST N - Ste A, Wichita, KS 67220

800-686-6131

